** CME Conflict of Interest Disclosure Form **

All individuals who will have control over the content being presented must complete an annual CME Conflict of Interest disclosure form. This includes anyone responsible for selecting topics, speakers, and/or cases as well as presenting the content – including cases.

The Conflict of Interest CME Disclosure form can be completed **online, once every 12 months!** Please forward the following URL to all individuals who will have control over the educational content of this series (moderators, planners, speakers, case presenters, etc).

[https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/beaumontCOI](https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/beaumontCOI)

Note: Disclosures must be completed by the director and all planners before the application will be reviewed for credit approval. Speaker disclosures are required to be completed in advance of their presentation. Paper disclosure forms are available upon request.

** View Online Disclosure Results **

To see if your physician has completed the online disclosure, click on the following link or copy and paste in your web browser:

[https://www.surveymonkey.com/sr.aspx?sm=VYcNTtLCbHw4eGTWbazxJHmcMYQTMT06dVYTY_2f4ePUU_3d](https://www.surveymonkey.com/sr.aspx?sm=VYcNTtLCbHw4eGTWbazxJHmcMYQTMT06dVYTY_2f4ePUU_3d)

Contact 248-551-0200 or cme@beaumont.edu for password

** Instructions for searching disclosures:**

1. Click on the appropriate link above
2. Click on “Filter Responses” at the right side of the screen
3. Click on “Edit Filter”
4. Make sure the filter description states, “1. Show responses of people who answered question “Please enter your demographic information.” with choice “Full Name” and text – [type in the name of the individual(s) you are searching – to search for multiple names, enter the last names only with a space in between each last name]
5. Change the drop down from “all words” to “any words”
6. Click on “Save Changes”
7. Click on “Browse Responses” (green button at the top right side of the screen)

Questions? Contact cme@beaumont.edu